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JUNKETEERSDO BOW.
Senators and Representatives

En Route to St. Louis
\u25a0 Fall Out.

.Jr. Hanke's Eloquent Speech
Prepared on Beef and

Trusts.

Representative Keyes Intro-
duces a Timely Prison La-

bor Reform Measure.

Ramsey Members Do Much
Work in a Single

Day. -

Special to the Globe.
St. Jo, Mo., March When we

woke up this morning on the palace
train bearing us toward St. Louis, Sum-
ner said that we were in Missouri, be-
cause the train boy had begun to sell
the life of Jesse James, and the train
men put on their revolvers. While Aye

were at breakfast a youug lady came
in, and said to llompe:

"I am a second cousin to Frank
James."

"Ah,"said he.
"Can Isell you a cartridge from one

ofhis pistols?"
, llompe told her very positively that
he Avas not connected with the war de-
partment, and she went away. Pretty
soon in come an old man, and wanted
to sell Hauke the lifeof Cole Younger.
lie said he was related to Cole's grand-
lather. Hanke wouldn't take the book,
because it might look extravagant when
we got back. We are very careful what
we say here about the James and
Younger boys, because everybod y seems
to be related to them.

"Be you from Minnesota?" said one
fellow to us.

We replied that we were.
"Be the boys doing well up there?'*
Diment said that they were, consider-

ing that their duties kept them quite
closely confined.

We bad a conference after breakfast
to see how many of us were farmers,
since it was a farmers' convention we
Avere going to, and Gov. Merriam had
said that we must watch their interests.
Diment said he was powerful on farm-
ing a state institution appropriation:
Hompe has got horny hands; Sumner
has a certificate from Free Lane that he
is way up in ensilage. Senator Dodge
has brought along for his credentials an
Early December Dutch head cabbage.
"We don't feel quite satisfied with this.be-
cause several parties have mistaken us
forcommercial travelers instead of an
agricultural show. We have had a
devil of a row among ourselves that
ought to be noticed. Us house mem-
bers thought that Aye ought to
have control of the organization
of tlie delegation, so Aye de-
cided to elect Diment chairman;
but the senate fellows would'nt have it,
so we've divided into two parties and
are going to act independent ofone an-
other. Anyway, Aye don't intend that
the Minnesota farmer shall get left.
Senatorial dignity is all right, but Aye

calculate that Diment knows more
about bulls and trusts than the whole
senate put together, and we are going
to stick by him.

We passed the following resolution ot
censure to-day:

"Resolved. "That since the Hon. Jos-
eph Capser, of Steams county, saw fit
to oppose the passage of the resolution
appropriating $1,000 forour benefit, that
he be considered a friend of economy
and reform and the enemy of ourselves
and the governor."

Hanke has prepared a speech on beef
and trusts, which is forwarded here-
with:

"Mr. Chairman: We are here in the
interests of the farmer and oiirseh'es.
The former gets soup, and Aye have a
SI,OOO appropriation. Minnesota is a
great state, and she has a great legisla-
ture—great in spending more money
than the state can earn. But what are
we here for? Beef! That is my an-
swer, gentlemen. We came here for
beef, and beef we must have. Did I
hear some gentleman speak of a trust?
Let the slanderer stand forth. Trusts?
We can't have a trust in Minnesota, be-
cause Aye have no beef, and having no
beef, Aye came here for beef. We are
opposed to trusts, except the particular
trust which we ourselves hold upon the
state treasury for ninety days. What
is beef? Beet, gentlemen, is a cow. It
is not mutton. hat is a trust?. Gen-
ntlemen, lam toofull for utterance. A
trust is a .inch;' it is a soup; itis,
gentlemen, just what we have got here.
Gentlemen, the trust must not go."

We shall be in St. Louis to-night, and
then we are going to see an octoroon.
We don't know what an octoroon is,
but Hompe says he is sure it is con-
nected with a trust. Forbes suggested
that we bring one back to the legisla-
ture to show them Avhat a trust is, but
Sumner says it Avouldn't do, because an
octoroon is a private trust.

Our expenses to-day were as folioays:
Carfare $50 00
Candy for Forbes 05
Plug hat, llompe 5 00
Appo'linaris for nil 100
Life of James brothers....* 50
Meals. 5 00
One plus ofnavy "5

Total SGI 80

AaiSRY BUSINESS.
Ihe Local Delegation Attend to a

Big Grist.
The Ramsey delegation held another

meeting yesterday morning on the ques-
tion of redisricting the senatorial dis-
tricts ot the county. No final agree-

ment was reached as to the boundaries,
although it is agreed among the delega-
tion that unless something extraordi-
nary happens the boundaries to be re-
ported to the reapportionment commit-
tee will be as follows:

"First, Second, Third Avards for the
First senatorial district; Fourth, Fifth
and Sixth the Second; Seventh and
Eighth the Third: and the Ninth, Tenth
and Eleventh and the country the
Fourth.

The delegation was in session over
this all of yesterday morning, and will
meet again to-day. The difficulty, of
course, has been how to redistriet so
as to keep Democrats out and let Re-
publicans in, a thing not very easy to
do considering how unsafe a basis the
vote of 1388 is to figure on. The delega-
tion concede that the Fourth, Fifth and
Sixth wards Avill return a Democrat,
and that the prospects are not dismal
for two Democratic senators any way
that the redisricting may be arranged.

The delegation . Avish it announced
that the meeting called for to-night at
the Chamber of Commerce, and at
which West side citizens* were to be
beard on the levee question, has been
postponed, owing to the fact that the
chamber willbe occupied. Due public
notice will oe given of a future meet-
ing.

AUTHORITYFOR COUNCIL.
The delegation reported back 11. F.

N0.593 to the house, amending section 8,
chapter 4 of the charter of St. Paul, so
as to give the council ofsaid city power
to vacate state or territorial roads
within the corporation upon petition of
a majority of the owners of property
abutting said road, with the recommen-
dation that the bill do pass. By unan-
imous vote of 58 the measure was nassed
under suspension of the rules.

The delegation introduced the follow-
ing bills:

F. C. Stevens— Authorizing Ramsey
county to issue certificates of indebted-
ness to the amount of .5,000 for the pur-
pose of improving Rice street from the
city limits to a point one-half mile north ;
certificates payable one year from date
of issue.

Williams—Providing that attorneys

shall for their compensation have a lien
upon the property of-their clients that
may be involved in the action.

Ives— For an act . granting certain
lands in the city of St. Paul to aid in
certain improvements: the grants to
the city ofSt. Paul, for aid in the con-
struction and mantainance of public
landings and levees on the Mississippi
river . and to improve the navigation
thereof within its corporate limits, all
of the land, shores and islands lying
and being therein which the state ac-
quired upon her admission to the Union;
also, for the purpose of reclaiming and
improving the same, all of Pickerel
lake.

PRISON LABOR.

Representative Reyes Introduces
an Important Bill on That Sub-
ject.
Representative Keyes. of Winona, in-

troduced the following prison labor bill
yesterday, which is a compromise be-
tAveeu the state account and contract
systems: -"Abill for an act to provide for and
regulate the employment of convicts in
the state prison at Stillwater, and tore-
peal chapter one hundred and ninety-
seven (197) of the General Laws ofone
thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-
seven (1887). It shall be the duty of
the court in which any person shall be
convicted of any offense punishable in
the state prison, before passing the
sentence, to ascertain by the examina-
tion ofsuch convict on oath, and in
addition to such oath by such other evi-
dence as can be obtained, the business,
ifany, in which such convict had been
engaged prior to such arrest and con-
viction; whether such - convict had
learned and practiced any mechanical
trade, and if so the nature of such
trade and length of time the same
had been followed, and the clerk of
the court shall enter the facts as ascer-
tained and decided by the court on the
minutes thereof, and shall deliver a
certificate fully stating the facts so as-
certained to the sheriff of the county,
who shall cause the same to be deliv-
ered to the warden ofthe state prison at
the same time that such convict is com-
mitted to said warden pursuant to his
sentence. Every person convicted of
crime and committed to the state prison
shall be regularly employed at and be
compelled to perform a reasonable
amount of hard labor in some industrial
employment; and no person so commit-
ted shall be exempt from such labor
unless on account of incapacitating sick-
ness or other disability rendering it im-
possible that such labor be performed.
The employments of convicts m the
state prison shall in all respects be gov-
erned by the provisions of this chapter,
and shall be conducted as specified in
the succeeding sections hereof. Sub-
ject to the qualifications and regulations
in this chapter specified, the managers
shall be empowered and required to
provide for the employment of such
convicts in one or both of two different
systems of employment. One system
usually known as and to be designated
the "state account system," and the
other usually known as and to be des-
ignated as the "contract -system." In
providing for and regulating the labor
of the convicts under these systems of
employment, the warden shall, in Class-
ifying and apportioning the prisoners
to the work, in alt cases have
in view as well the education and ref-
ormation of the individual convict as
the pecuniary welfare of the state, and
shall, by and with the . advice and ap-
proval of the board of managers, have
authority to change any convict from
one class of employment to another, asmay seem proper and expedient. All
or a portion of the prison shops, and
such vacant grounds as the board of
managers deem proper, and which are
not needed to carry on industrial em-
ployment under the state account sys-
tem, may be leased by the board of
managers to parties from Avhom such
board obtains the highest and best
nrice, and for such length of time, not
to exceed three (3) years, as the board
may deem forthe interests of the state.
The managers may, ifin their judgment
they deem it proper and expedient, let
to service not to exceed one-half (} ) of
all able-bodied convicts confined in the
prison to the lessee or lessees of the
prison shops, or to any person or corpo-
ration—such lease to be made in ac-
cordance with the law on the subject of
prisons, including this chapter, and not
to exceed the term of three (3) years.
Such convicts shall not be leased to any
contractor or lessee for less than the
sum of50 cents per day foractual work;
provided, that such lease shall not be a
lease of individual convicts for any
specified time, so as to preclude the
Avithdrawal ofany convict and the sub-
stitution in his place of another when
deemed for the best interests ofthe con-
vict by the warden orboard ofmanagers.
Whenever the board of managers shall
deem it expedient and proper to enter
into a contract to lease the prison shops
or any portion thereof, or the prison
grounds or any portion thereof, to any
person or corporation who may desire
to rent the same and employ convicts
therein, it shall be the duty of said
board to pass a resolution to that effect,
specifying the number of convicts
whose labor and services are to be let,
the time the contract shall commence
and the length oftime it shall continue,
together with the slop room, yard
room, machinery and other facilities
Avhich are to be let. Upon the passage
of such resolution the board of mana-gers shall cause tlie same, together with
a call for sealed bids or proposals,
to be published in a newspaper printed
and published in the county where the
prison is situated, and also in a news-
paper printed and published at the state
capital, fora period of three (3) weeks
next preceding the time fixed in . such
notice for opening such proposal. The
warden shall receive and preserve, un-
opened, all the sealed proposals for the
said leasing of said shops,*" grounds,
labor and services, which shall be de-
livered to or received by him up to the
day and hour mentioned in the public
notice, and no longer, and shall there-
upon, or as soon thereafter as the board
of managers shall convene, lay such
proposals before the board ofmanagers,
who shall proceed publicly at once to
open and canvass such* of them as
shall be substantially in the form
prescribed in the published notice.
No bids shall be entertained which shall
be for less than fifty(50) cents per day
per convict for work to be performed by
the convict. The managers shall there-
upon cause a written contract to be
properly executed in duplicate, and the
person or corporation to whom the con-
tract is awarded snail execute to. the
board ofmanagers a good and sufficient
bond Avith two or more sureties to be
approved by the board, conditioned for '
the lull performance of the contract on
the part ofsuch person or corporation,
which bond shall be delivered to the
board of managers, and thereupon the
said contract shall be A-alid in law be-
tween the parties thereto. And the
said board of managers shall have power
to enforce the same. Bids may be
rejected, and the board may read vertise.
In every contract made pursuant to the
authority herein conferred, there shall
be reserved to the* board of managers
and to the warden, full power and au-
thority toprevent the demanding or im-
position of unusual or severe labor,
whereby the health or safety ofthe con-
victs may be impaired, or their reform-
ation and education be hindered and
retarded, and the said warden-." may,
from time to time, subject to the ap-
proval of the board, prescribe all need-
ful rules for the government and con-
duct of all contractors, their overseers
and "agents, in relation to the
convicts, and may require summary
dismissal of any individual em-
ployed by any contractor in said prison,
whenever it shall appear that the pres-
ence or the conduct ofsuch individual is
prejudicial to the discipline of the
prison or the welfare of the convicts.
Proposals for lease ofshops and the let-
ting ofconvict labor may be separately
made. The rents, revenues and profits,
derived from the leasing of the prison
shops, yard room, fixtures aud convict
labor, shall be paid to the warden and
by him paid to the treasurer. A por-
tion, or if the board of managers deems
it proper and expedient, all the able-
bodied convicts ~in - the state prison
may -be employed in . industrial labor
on state .account in. such manner
and .in such; trades, \u0084 occupations

or industries as to the said board shall
be deemed for the best interests ofthe :
convicts of the state. The board, in its
discretion, may provide for one trade
or industry or may establish a number
of trades or industries and the warden
is authorized and empowered, by and
with the advice and approval of the
Board, to purchase all needed tools and
machinery for conducting such trade or
trades, industry or industries as the
board may see fitto establish. He shall, .
with like approval, also be vested with
power and authority to purchase in the
market all supplies and material needed
in the manufacture of any arti-
cle or articles in which manu-
facture the lizard may decide
to engage the convicts or any por-
tion thereof, and shall also have author-
ity to sell and dispose of, to the best ad-
vantage ofthe state, all articles of man-
ufacture produced by the labor of con-
victs under such system. If the board
deems it tor the best interests of the
state do, itmay employ a part of the
convicts In the manufacture of articles
which the state would otherwise neces-
sarily purchase for the state prison and
other state institutions. The prison
treasurer shall hold the funds which
may be aporopriated for the purpose of
carrying: on industrial occupations of
convicts on state account as a re-
volving or circulating fund, and
the warden, with the approval of the
board, shall purchase thereunder all
stock, tools and machinery necessary
for the conduct of the business, and
shall reserve and retain and pay to the
prison treasurer, as a portion of such
fund, all moneys received from the sale
of articles manufactured and sold; and
in buying and selling, shall be gov-
erned, as near as may be, by ordinary 'business methods. Managers and offi-
cers not to be interested in business or
contract. There is hereby appropriated
for the purpose of procuring tools, ma-
chinery and material for conducting in-
dustrial employment under the state
account system, out of moneys in the
state treasury, not otherwise appropri-
ated, the sum of seventy-five (75,000) dol-
lars.

A PROHIBITION ERROR,

By an error oftransposition the Globe
published the vole on the defeat of the
Kreis pool and billiard bill wrongly.
The vote was as follows:

NATS.
Anderson, ay, Roberts, . •
l"am, Holmstroro, Sevatson,
Barr. Hompe. Shoemaker,
Brush, Hoppin, Smith,
Grain. Johnson, J.N., Swain,
Dunham, Kreis, Temple,
Ellingson, Lightly, Thoe,

lathers, Malaud. Thurber,
Forbes, McNelly, Underwood,
Hanson, Morris, Wilson, H.— 34
Harrington, Poe,
Haven, Quam.

___5g teas.
Ackerman, Fuhrmanu, M"er_,
Barteau, Greely, Savage,
Bickel, Hagney, Searle,
Buell, Halgreii, Seymour,
Capser, Hanke, Sinclair,
Damp, Heidemann, Smout,
Davis, C. H. _usher, Stebbins,
Davis, C. H. Ives, - Stevens, H. F.Dunn, - Kelly, Sumuer,
Eastman, Keyes, Taft.Ehnquist, Lane, Vollmer,
Erickson, Lossow. Willrich. -
Faricy, McGrath, Wing—4l..
Fleming, McMillan.

NOTES.

Senator Scheffer is receiving from allparts of the state letters commendatory
of his drunkards' bill. This bill is now
before the house, and, among others,
Representatives 11. F. Stevens and Mor-
gan have assured Senator Scheffer they j
Avillgive the measure their hearty sup-
port. Meanwhile, Senator Keller "stateshe is being overwhelmed with letter, !
condemnatory of the bill. The real j
objection of these writers to the bill is |
that itdoes not define when a man is
drunk. Senator Ward says a man may j
be drunk, very drunk and gloriously !
drunk. In either of these happy con-
ditions a man is liable to be hauled I
away to prison.

When Senator Daniels goes over to j
the silent majority—and may the day be
far distant— be will leave two small,
black, rusty pens for his children and I
children's children to look upon and
conjure with. They are the instru-
ments by which the governor and lieu-
tenant governor gave to this state a high
license law. Senator Durant is desirous
of emulating the patriotic spirit of the
senator from Olmsted, and he will se-
cure for himself the pens used by the
governor and lieutenant governor to
make the Scheffer drunkards' bill a
law.

Mr.SeA-atson presented House File 787
yesterday, amending Section 34, chap-
ter 33, General Laws, so as to compel
all banks or banking concerns that are
not now obliged to make a report tosome offices, to publish report of finan-
cial condition; and making them liable
to the same penalties as other banks.

Mr. Forbes having resigned his posi-
tion on the joint committee on reap-
portionment, the speaker appointed Mr.
McMillan to succeed him.

The bill to consolidate the counties
of Travers and Big Stone is creating
quite a stir, and large delegations are
here to oppose it.

Representative Davenport returned
to his seat in the house yesterday, after
a two weeks' absence in Washington.

The house and senate meet at 10 a. m.
to-day. ; --«___
AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS.

Distribution of Wheat and Corn—
ALarge Decrease in Both Cere-
als. __;-7/.
Washington, March 11.— satisti-

cal report of the department ofagricult-
ure this afternoon, for March, relates to
the distribution of wheat "and corn. The
amount ofcorn reported still on hand is
30.0 per cent. The surplus amounts to
78,000,000 bushels, of which the seven
corn surplus states holds 69,000.000
bushels. The proportion merchantable
averages 8. per cent, which is less than,
in 1884, 1880 or 1887. The average price
is less than in December, when it was
34 cents ncr bushel for the United
States, and '27 cents for the states pro-
ducing commercial supplies. The
March average for merchantable
com is 33.9 cents -per bushel,
and for unmerchantable, 22.8 cents
per bushel."- The general average
of the seven states. Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, lowa. Missouri, Kansas and
Nebraska, is 25.6 cents pet bushel. The
proportion of the wheat crop on hand
March 1 is less than in any year since
1880, except in 1882 and 1887*", (.though
nearly the same in the latter year)
The actual quantity on hand is less than
in any recent year -except 1882 and 18S0,
Itis estimated at about 112,000,000 meas-
ured bushels. The lowest state per-
centages are in the principal wheat-
growing states, as follows: Ohio. 25;
Minnesota, 26; Michigan, 23; Indiana,
24; Illinois, 25; Wisconsin, 28; lowa,
32: Missouri, 27; Kansas, 24: Nebraska,
31; Dakota, 24. In these states the
quantity on hand is less than in March
last by about 21,000,000 bushels.—- Millions of Acres Involved. •'"

Topeka, Kan., March 11.— im-
portant land suit has been filed in the
United States circuit court and will
come up before Judge Brewer at Kan-,
sas City to-day. The plaintiff is the In-
terstate Land company and the defend-
ant the Maxwell Land" Grant company.
Fifty million acres of land are involved,
taking in the east hall of New Mexico,,
a portion of the southeast corner of Col-
orado, near Trinidad, about one-half of
the neutral strip, and a large piece of
Western Texas. The plaintiffs claim
the ownership of the land by right of
purchase by the original grantees.'-" ._____

Movements ofOcean Steamers.
Boston, March Arrived: Steamer

Stockholm City, from Loudon.
New York, March Arrived : Ari-

zona, from Liverpool ; Anchoria,- from
Glasgow.

Glasgow. March 11.—The Anchor
line steamship Devonia, from New
York, Feb. 28, armed to-day.

Boston's New Library.
Boston. March 11.— board of

aldermen to-night authorized a loan of
.1,000.000 to complete the new library
building. ; : Charles :Morton was y con-
firmed as superintendent of sewers. V..5 ;

BOUND FOR THE PEN.
Matt Zimmerman, the Mur-

derer, on His Way to the
Nebraska Prison. sr:5r:

History of His Rather Lurji-)
Career in then Woolly : ,-- ,!

West. &;*\u25a0£_
_• - I b;;.

•••£-!*-
Trial of Chinamen at Milwau-

kee for Assaulting Little
Girls. g-£|e______

X'J •

The People Excited and gst*
Lynching" Imminent— This*';.1

Wicked World. .'?.'\u25a0>.
Special to tne Globe. '-!-•}

Salt Lake City, March 11.—Matt
Zimmerman is on his way to the state
penitentiary at Lincoln, Neb., in charge
of three deputy sheriffs. Zimmerman
is a horse thief and a murderer. On'
Sunday, Oct. 15, 1882, four men, one of
Avhom was . Zimmerman, arrived in
Minden, a frontier town, with twenty-
two ponies, which they advertised for
sale. Two of the men leitin the after-,
noon. About 5 /o'clock some twenty
guests, including several ladies, sat
down to supper in the Prairie Home
hotel. Zimmermau and another cow-
boy entered and sat down at the end of
the table, facing the door. They Avere
hardly seated when Jack Woods, the
sheriff of Hutchinson county.' entered .
and ordered them to throw up their
hands. There were tAvo sharp reports
in quick succession, and the officer fell
dead in the doorway. One of the guests,
who shouted to his wife to run, Avas
fatally shot. The desperadoes then
rushed into the bar room, where they
mortally shot a mail carrier named ColT
lins, and then mounting their mustangs'
galloped out town, firing at every-
body they met. Zimmerman was sub-
sequently captured and his companion
killed. He was tried and sentenced to
death three times, and it was shortly
after the third trial that he made his es-
cape four years ago.

RIPE FOR THE ROPE.

Milwaukee Chinamen Likely to
Re Lynched for Assaulting Little
Girls. ; v

Mii/waukee, Wis., March 11.—Large
crowds of people gathered in the vicinity
of the municipal court this morning,
eager to see the Mongolians who are
charged Avith enticing young girls into
their laundries and ruining them. A
large police force was on hand and no
violence was attempted. The prelimi-
nary examination was held this morn-
ing, and nine of the victims, children
ranging in age from eight to thirteen
years, were .present. The testimony
fully confirmed the awful stories
revealed by agents of the Humane so-
ciety. On cross-exam: iiatiou the first
little girl said: "Tne first time Iwent
there with Clara (another witness) he
pulled and pushed me. I told them 1 >

knew Chinamen Aeiy well that Iknew ,
Chinamen aa-ou ld kill us; they told me
they would not hurt any of us. The
second time we went the Chinamen put
us on t'.e bed and unbuttoned my
clothes; I was afraid to do anything be- ;

cause I was afraid he surely would hurt
me if 1 dared to kick him or anything.
1 never mentioned what he did because
1 wanted to get it out of my mind. At
one time 1 saw the Chinaman on the "

chair and trying to force Clara to get on' I
ton of him on tne chair; they ;were \u25a0'

sitting face to face; he also pulled me •'on his lap; I tried to pull away but he '•had too strong a hold of me, 1 couldn't; '<Iwas facing him and he unbuttoned my }
clothes; Ayewent there to play up stairs. '
The Chinaman told us he had a nice*' -party up stairs." The examination had '
not been concluded at the time court
adjourned this evening. The testimony
against them, however, is of the strong-
est possible character and. they will un-
doubtedly be held for trial. After
smashing in the -oors and windows of
a number of Chinese laundries this af-
ternoon the crowd dispersed and no
further disturbance has been reported.
The feeling against the Chinese is
growing in bitterness as the enormity
of their crimes is revealed by the testi-mony in court.

Crowds of men and boys thronged
the streets in the vicinityof the Chinese
laundries to-night and smashed in seA'-
eral doors and windows before the
police could arrive and disperse them.
An unlucky Celestial fell into the
hands of the mob, and he would have
fared badly but for the courage of one
policeman, who protected him until
assistance arrived. Late to-night the
crowds are dispersing and no more
trouble to-night is probable. .'>

BOLD. RUT FRUITLESS.
A. New Yorker Robs a Bank and'
; Falls Into the Clutches of the

Law.
Watertown, N. V., March 11.—One

of the boldest bank robberies that has
occurred in this section of the state in
many years surprised the people of
Norword, St. Lawrence county, Satur-
day. F. L. Smith, cashier ofthe Nor-
wood bank. Avas alone in the building
about noon, when Charles Phelps, the
postoffice clerk entered and asked for
some stamps. Mr. Smith stepped into
the vault to get them, when Phelps
quietly closed the door and turned the
combination, locking the cashier in.
The robber then turned to the money'
drawer and took all the paper money
that it contained— .27B— leaving several
hundred dollars in silver. The amount
would ordinarily have been much
larger on Saturday, but business had
been light that da}-, and the robber's
booty was probably not nearly as large
as he had expected itto be. Phelps had
made arrangements to have a horse
ready, and with it he started at once for
the Canadian border, about fifteen
miles distant. Meanwhile a customer
entered the bank, and saw what had
happened. He heard the cashier call-
ing to. him from the vault, and being' *
instructed as to the combination, re-
leased him. Prompt action Was taken
to prevent Phelps crossing the border,- '

but nothing was heard of the robber
until the midnight train arrived, and lie.
Avas discovered as one ofthe passengers. '
He had gone by a circuitous route to
Brasher Falls and had taken the ' '•train there, hoping to ride through "
Norwood at night without being '
detected and then go on to Ogdensburg,- ;

where he could easily cross into Canada.
But parties on the train, who knew
him. had learned of the - robbery, and
upon arriving at Norwood he was de- I
livered over to officers. Only about §11 .
of the amount stolen was found on t
Phelps' person. He was kept in charge "
of twoofficers over Sunday and was '
taken to Canton jail to-day to await the
action ofthe grand jury,Which meets
in June. Phelps is a young man, a
native of Norwood. He has fallen into
bad habits oflate and is said to have
become an opium eater.

STORMY TIMES.

Particulars of the Loss ofthe Sul-
tan Other Vessels Suffer. >'

New York, March 11.—A \u25a0 special
from Queenstown -| says: "The Celtic
and City of Chicago arrived early ."yes-
terday, after an eleven days' passage.
They encountered severe gales. The
Nevada' arrived last evening, after a
twelve" days' passage, short of coal.
She encountered similar weather. On
the 2d inst.the Nevada fell in with the
Hartlepool steamship Sultan, bound'
from Norfolk to Bremen with cotton, ,
flying distress signals. . -The crew, num-
bering thirty-eight, were rescued inan
exhausted condition. The Sultan sailed '
on the 20th ot last mouth, and live days

after encountered an easterly hurricane,
which raged for several . days *Avith"ter-
rificviolence. Mountainous seas swept
over the ship, and the crew had narrowescapes of being killed. Itwas thought
that the ship Avould founder. Iron
stanchions twisted as if -made of tin,
and the bulwarks 'were smashed. The
foremast went over, and the deck burst,
tons ofwater going below and extin-
guishing the fires. The crippled steam-
er was for several days tossed about at
the mercy of the storms, with twelve
feet of water in the engine room. • The
Sultan sank March 2, after being
abandoned. '

:

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.

Two Men Killed anil Teu "Wounded
in a Cleveland Rolling Mill.;

Cleveland, 0., March ill.—At 2
o'clock this afternoon a boiler thirty
feet long in the forging department of
the Cleveland Rolling mills, in the
southern part of the city, exploded
with terrificforce. One piece ofitwent
AA'est, and crashing into Hugh Graham's
house, 500 feet away, bounded off and
buried itself beneath the foundations of
a house a dozen yards distant. Gra-
ham, who works at night, was sleeping,
and his wife, who is ill, was also in bed
in another part of the house. Graham
was only slightly hurt. Just before the
fragment struck ' Graham's house it
wrecked his coal house. \ln' it were
Mrs. John Scelaga and Mrs. Calaja.both
of whom sustained scalp Avounds. The
other fragment ofthe boiler went west
1,600 feet and demolished an outhouse,
in which was 'Mary Vargo, four years
old. Her left arm was broken. At the
mill there were thirty men near the
boiler when it exploded. The follow-
ing were killed and injured:. • DEAD.

JAMES BARE. Harvard street, helper,
thirty-eight years old.->

\u25a0 THOMAS DORSET. Canton street, fire-
man, thirty years old.

Injured: Anton Vendelofski, Brecks-
ville road, skull fractured aud scalp
wound: Frank Galupski. Hosmer street,
shoulder badly injured: John Scrogie,
Jr., Richmond street, ugly scalp wound;
Hugh Graham, Marble street, chest
bruised; Mrs. John Scelaga. Marble
street, scalp Avound; Mrs. Calaja, Mar-
ble street, head injured; Mary Vargo,
Cambridge street, left arm ' broken;
Patrick Kelly, Spafford street, wound
on left temple; Alexander Clark, Elmo
street, two severe scalo wounds; Bar-
ney Robinson, Heath street, head cut;
John Boyd, Harvard street, scalp
wound. The mill AA-as damaaged con-
siderably, and $..500 willbe required to
repair it. -"-.>\u25a0 -i••;_'.•

WILLLOAF NO MORE. :

ACrowd of Loungers in a Mis-
souri Store Robbed by Amateur
Bandits.
ST.JosErir, Mo., March 11.— of

the boldest robberies perpetrated since
days ofJesse James was committed at
Forbes, a . little town fourteen miles
this city, Saturday evening. About 8
o'clock three masked men rode up to the
general merchandise store of C. A.
Young and at once entered the store,
where about twenty persons were col-
lected, discussing an attempt to break
open Mr. Young's store which had been
made . the preceding night. As the
leader entered the door he called to the
crowd to throw up their bauds, at the
same time drawing two revolvers,
nis companions doing the same. The
crowd instinctively obeyed. Then turn-
ing to Charles Scott, the clerk in the
store, the leader ordered him to open
the safe. This Scott Avas unable to do,
as the combination had been broken by
the thieves the night before. Finding
that they could not secure tiie contents
of the sofe, the robbers Avent through
the pockets of the men in the store, se-
curing about $50, ana then emptied the
till. Then, after ordering the victims
to remain where they were for ten min-
utes, under penalty of being killed, the
robbers mounted their horses and rode
away. --J^'xi • ':.."':""\u25a0"- -\V_:'-*:--': --,'.;\u25a0

Will Make a Test Case. ';"',_'''",\u25a0
/New York, . March 11.—The grand
jury .came before Judge. GildersleeAe
this morning to receive instruction in
the matter of finding indictments,
against about twenty-four lawyers for
"champerty" in stirring up litigation
against the Manhattan elevated rail-
Avay. Judge Gildersleeve said he had
looked into the" matter and thought
there had been violations ofthe law in
some cases. He suggested an indict-
ment be found against one defendant,
and a test case be made out of that one
indictment. - .' ..vr.; .:-;-

ACrazy Nihilist.
Special to the Globe. . .

Chicago, March 11.—George Dien-
strovitch, who last summer set fire to
the government powder magazine at
Sitka, with the acknowledged design of
blowing up the town, reached here yes-
terday, en route from Alaska to the
National insane asylum at Washington,
having been adjudged insane. 'Ihe-
prisoner says he is a Russian nihilist,
and that he willyet free the downtrod-
den people of the civilized world.

Wanted to Fight a Duel.
Richmond, Va., March 11.—W. Har-

vey "Wilson, editor of the Daily Record,
was arrested to-night, charged with
being about to commit a breach of the
peace by engaging in a duel with Phil
B. Shields, editor of the Law Journal.
The editors had a difficultysome days
ago, caused by a publication in the Law
Journal which Wilson took as a re-
flection upon his professional conduct.
Shields has left the city.

Emphasized His Disappointment.
Watford, Out.. March 11.—Albert

Wilson shot and killed Miss Sarah Mar-
shall last night because she refused to
allow him to walk home with her from
church. He then set fire to a stiaw
stack to draw attention from his move-
ments. He is still at liberty.

—\u25a0__• —
FUN" INHOOSIKRDOM.

New Police and Fire Commission-
ers Have Trouble in Taking
Charge. •
Indianapolis, Ind., March 11.— The

police and fire commissioners selected
by the legislature for Indianapolis met
this morning' and filed their, bonds.
They hold commissions signed by the
speaker of the house and the secretary
of the senate, the governor having de-
clined to commission them. After tak-
ing the oath of office they started out to
demand possession of the city station
houses and fire departments, but later
changed their minds, and concluded to
seek legal advice. After consultation
with lawyers. the new board
formally organized, selecting a sec-
retary and superintendent of
police. The superintendent is
Capt. Colbert,' of the present force.
Colbert appeared at police headquarters
to-night aiid demanded 1 that Superin-
tendent Travis surrender to him control
of police officers. Travis declined, and
Colbert then read a list of . officers ap-
pointed by the new board, who were in-
structed to appear at the court house to-
morrow and be sworn in. The force
then dispersed, going to their posts of
duty for the night. The list of appoint-
ments of the new board includes a num-
ber of officers now on the force ; whether'
they will report, as ordered by the -new
board, is doubtful. -The new commis-
sioners also selected a new fire chief,
but for some, reason failed to make a
demand for possession. ' •- •_ __» —

Wants His Money.
Vienna, March Prince Alexan-

der of Battehberg has addressed a let- :
ter to the Bulgarian government, claim-
ing 1,000,000 francs as the price of the
estates in .Bulgaria to whose; ownership,
he is entitled.

_ . -
• \u25a0"\u25a0 - .. \u25a0 ."**

. New Steamer Lines.
•'. London, March 12.—The English and .
Canadian governments .have arranged ,
to subsidize new lines ofsteauiers.wliich"
are to run between Liverpool and
Japan via Vancouver.:

THE SPORTING WORLD.
"Will Challenge the "Winner.

Special to the Globe.
Asaland, Wis., March 11.—Jimmy

Griffin, pugilist, stated jhere to-night
that lie would challenge the winner of
the Gilmore-Needham contest.. Sheehy,
who won the fight at Hurley with Tebo,
challenges any man in the Northwest
except Killen. t. w '"V."^; •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..- -.

KILRAINTALKS FIGHT. : i
He Says There Will Be a Mat eh if

Sullivan Is Willing.
.'. Baltimore, March Jake Kilrain
leaves this city to-night forNew York,-
and sails Wednesday afternoon for En-
gland- \u25a0 When asked to-day regarding
his match with Sullivan he said: "I
don't believe will fight. Sullivan is
drinking for the purpose of making his
backer take down the money now up,
anil as July approaches will come
around with the plea of sickness. He
will not. name a final holder, nor
accept any one suggested by my friends
or backers. This trip of mine to En-
gland will not interfere with the match
it Sullivan shows any "disposition to
fight.'' .

POOR JOHN SULLIVAN.

The Pugilist Is Still Spreeing
With No Signs ofCessation.

Bridgeport, Conn., March 11.—John
L. Sullivan arrived in town Saturday
night and commenced a drunken spree,
in Avhich he has literally painted the
town red. His escapades are numerous
and at last accounts the police are look-
ingfor him. Sullivan was on a visit to
his old friend and trainer, Frank Moran.
He began his revelry by riding around
in a hack and visiting all the prominent
resorts and sporting houses. At one
place he nearly killed a valuable dog by
throwing it up in the air. At a late
hour last night Sullivan Avas still carry-
ing on his hurrah. He . was intending
to leave for New York by the midnight
train, but Avas in no condition to get
away, and his- friends tried to get him
to bed. This is his annual visit to this
city.

A Chance for Sheehy.
Pat Killen announces his willingness

to back Bed Anderson, a Chicago slug-
ger of prominence, against Joe Sheehy,
the Michigan champion, for a finish
fight for $200 a side. Anderson is now
in St. Paul and yearns to go against the
man who whipped Tebo last Sunday,
and Killen willfurnish his share ofthe
stakes. "_• . \

Prize Fighters Arrested."
Special to the Globe.

New York, March 11.—Forty police-
men raided the Eosedale Athletic club
rooms at GO Monroe street to-night and
arrested J. 11. McGrath and Cornelius
Keefe, who were engaged in a prize
fight, and 05 of the 300 spectators.

McAnliffe's Money Is Up.
New York, March Jack Mc-

Auliffeto-day deposited forfeit to cover
Mike Daly's challenge fora fight.

CLOSE OF THE BONSPIEL.- •
Final Curling Contest at Winnipeg
' ~ j;> —Everybody Pleased.
Special to the Globe. \u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0'.:< yj-

Winnipeg, Man., March 11. — The
curling bonspiel closed to-day. The
final draw for the Walkerville tankard
Avas decided in favor ofFraser. In the
point competition .M. Fortune took
first place with a score of 28 points,
with Kelly and Huffman 27 and Clark,
McDonald and \u25a0 F'avelle 26 each. Al-
together this, the first bonspiel, may be
considered a great, success. The
weather, ofcourse. Avas unfavorable the
first day, but the spirits of the players
never fell, and toward the end the ice
was in fine condition and interest iv the
event very great. The prizes, too, were
pretty evenly distributed, add every-
body was well pleased. But Winnipeg
curlers have been taught a lesson —that is, to have their future bonspiels
in the winter, not in the spring. :;;'./•

New Orleans Races.
New Orleans, March 11.— The

weather was cloudy to-day and the track
fast.

First race, selling, half mile—Oars-
man won, Los Webster second, Cather-
ine B third. Time, 51^.

Second race, selling, "four and a half
furlongs— Mcßowling Avon, Dollie C
second, Victress third. Time. 59.

Third race, selling, five furlongs—
Morna Avon, Lamont second, Doubt
third. Time, 1:0534*. .;;:'

Fourth race, handicap, three-fourths
of a mile— Sympathetic. Last won,
McMurtry second. Oarsman third. Time,
1:19.

... Harmonia Is a Rummer.'
W. L. McGrath, G, W. Sherwood,

Clark Chambers, W. S. Cross et al., at-
tend! Luke Keel, of Hutchinson,
Minn., yesterday deposited $100 forfeit
.with the Globe and issues a challenge
to horsebreeders of Minnesota, that for
$200 a side he will pit his bay filly, Har-
monia s. by Memory, d. by Western
Chief, foaled July, 1885, against any
other fillyof the same age or less, bred
and raised in the state. The race to be
three out of five heats, either upon
Hamline or Minnehaha tracks. The
forfeit is posted for one week, and the
race may be run between now and the
state fair, or at the fair.

Collins' Challenge.
James B. Collins, champion middle-

Aveight wrestler of Wisconsin, chal-
lenges Thomas Clancey to Avrestle,
catch-as-catch-can, for $50 a side. He"
offers to put up $50 with the sporting
editor of the Globe at once, and would
like to arrange date and place as soon
as convenient.

\u25a0_»

Will Guarantee 5 Per Cent.
Neav Orleans, March 11.—

Times Democrat to-morrow will publish
a statement that the .Mexican govern-
ment has recently amended the con-
cession which Avas granted to Capt. J.
B. Eads for a ship railway by guaran-
teeing 5 per cent interest on $("0,000,000.
the estimated cost of the ship railway.
That is, they have agreed to make up
any deficit there may be in the earnings
ofthe ship railway when completed to
the extent of 5 per cent. Capt. E. L.
Corthell, who is hoav here, says the work
of construction will begin at an early
day. . .\u25a0 .-, , -\u0084

STJACOBS ©J |
TRADE pJp»wP§|Sr MARK"X"|

A CERTAIN CURE FOR

TOOTHACHE. j
IT PENETRATES TO THE NERVE.

j Stops the Ache. See Directions.
""-\u25a0; At Say.. 15TS AMDDEALERS.

i THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.
I _.

_—_____\u25a0_____\u25a0__\u25a0\u25a0'

Halford I S
: ';&ulfe_l SOUPS,

SauceJT 8

PROCLAMATION !
The Finest 5c Cigar in the Market.

l^jffiMllMft!For Sale '
_

where • '

S. SMALL, Sole Agent,
Fourth and Robert Sts.

WANTED, PURCHASERS]
For the following goods, all Unredeemed Pledges.

$4.'T~W
wRTH AGENT'S HUNTING/SOLID GOLD WATCH, STEM-WIND ANDh_£___*. -,*? ter; . L»PC ast « ""--plate full-jeweled nickel movement; top and bottom en-graved; 14-carat solid gold case.. Pledge 151.

$Rfl ift_l~_s_?j_? ? 0-A GENT'S HUNTING. 1 .-CARATSOLID GOLD WATCH;XMy_,,^y,_f ?m
" l̂^-i"-I*w Setter; Elgin full-jeweled, compensated balance movement;richly engraved Louis XIV.box cases; almost new. Pledge 102.

$_*.(."-W RT _ 555-A LADY'S HUNTING SOLID GOLD WATCH. STEM-WIND ANDt*»_»Y setter; Springfield plate full-jeweled nickel movement; handsome vermicelli en-graved eases; guaranteed a fine timepiece. Pledge 218. ' - .
*__*-. _^n"~?'°? T11„545 -AGENT'S HUNTING BOSS GOLD FILLED CASE WATCH;

V-tU'VKj "U-plate Elgin movement: stem-wind and setter; topaudbotton engraved:cases guaranteed to wear twenty years. Pledge 193, \u25a0 \u0084 **

.<S>]/5~ »
rtlm*-'°~a GENT'S HUNTING SOLID GOLD WATCH, STEM-WIND AND

*y_.-> setter; Elgin jeweled movement: beautiful engraver, cases- :Pledge 119. , ,
$29 Q/y-WORTH $30-A LADY'S HUNTING SOLID GOLD WATCH. STEM-WIND
ZiTt^v.^H? setter ' Newport, li-plate, fuli-jewe'.ed nick* movement, jPlaingold Louis XIV.box cases. Pledge 23_. _»"? .
Jtf>lß f)0~.VORT,H J_S-A GENT'S OPEN-FACE GOLD FILLED CASE, ROCKFORD7?. _ r. -ewe, . movement, stem-wind and setter. Beautiful engraved cases wornbut a short time, and is infine condition. Pledge 131. \u25a0

<K*-.f. WORTH 8-5-A GENT'S HUNTING SOLID GOLD WATCH. STEM-WIND\u25a0f'/y'VY and setter; celebrated G. M. Wheeler Elgin movement; patent regulator.
full-jeweled and safety pinion ; shell engraved gold cases. Pledge 171. ,

%?7 WORTH S4S- A GENT'S HUNTING BOSS GOLD FILLEDCASE WATCH;«jf>v I ._»w celebrated V. S. Bartlett Waltham movement; patent regulator and cut ex-pansion balance, stem-wind and setter; top and bottom engraved cases, guaranteed to weartwenty years. Pledge 232. .-\u25a0-..-.

% *"./""",-WORTH SGO-A GENT'S OPEN-FACE SOLID GOLD WATCH; RIVERSIDE
WJ*-*, „ altnam Opiate jeweled movement; stem-wind" and setter; engine-turned en-graved 18-carat gold cases. Pledge 196. ;.,-.; -
(S9()~ WORTIJ * °- DIAMONDSCARF PIN, THREE EVENLY MATCHED STONES*.
2157

good color and Very brilliant, mounted in the shape of a three-leaf clover. Pledge

.<thl*-.~WORTHS2 DIAMOND STUD, ONE STONE, FAIR SIZE. VERY SHOWY,
W*-*-J handsome gold mounting. Pledge 11.

WORTH 83'i-A LADY'S DIAMOND LACE PIN, ONE STONE, FINELY CUT.«tf>-_/ perfect and brilliant; plain knife edge, solid gold mounting. Pledge 2068.
fIgAA-WORTH $85-A DIAMOND STUD, ONE STONE WEIGHING 8/4 OF A CARAT,tyUU brilliant and fine color, skeleton gold mounting. Pledge 2676.

Shi*-. K( l-WORTH $25-A PAIR OF DIAMOND EARDROPS. TWO SMALL AND*ip\.»J.U\J brilliant stones set in a handsome Roman gold coil. Pledge 2492. • -•ft-lM Fli "1- WORTH S7J-LADYS DIAMOND LACE PIN, SIX WHITE AND BRILL-
t)P'-. _•»_>•-/ iant stones mounted in the shape ofa star and crescent. Pledge 3093,
jjjFj•-.-1 9,KTH $22- A LADY'S DIAMOND RING AND STONE, FAIR SIZE, VERY"'•f-i*- brilliant, handsome gold mounting. Plege 2663.
ffiOfi-WORTH $4 A PAIR OF GENT'S DIAMOND CUFF BUTTONS. TWO*p~*J nicely matched and brilliant stones, elegant Roman gold mounting. Pledge 2714.

_">"**H-WORTH $150-A PAIR OF DIAMOND EARDROPS, TWO EVENLY*W*-'*-V matched stones weighing 4*4 carats, guaranteed free from imperfections of any
kind, nicely cut and very brilliant, skeleton gold mounting. Pledge 2683.

We have for sale a large stock ofGold-Filed and Roll-Plate Ladies' and Gents'
Chains, the best in the market, at about one-half their value. Goods sent C. 0. D.
to any point, with privilege ofexamination. Money to loan at low rates.

Si IW\u25a0_k SS

314- al PAWNBROKERj|V-* 314- J PAWNBROKERs * JACKSON SI w ctpan 1
yy:.y MERCHANTS HOTEL BLOCK.

X-"J -J-"- - '
. _

. . 7

Spring Overcoats.
We have called your; attention the past few days more

exclusively to spring styles in Stift Hats, as we presumed
they would come first in your thoughts.

These pleasant days are so fast succeeding each other,
however, that a light-weight coat will soon be an absolute
necessity ifnot a necessity, what is there more convenient
in a gentleman's wardrobe? And can you afford to buy
without seeing our line?
Cor. Seventh and Robert Streets, §_~

st. Paul, pi V TH
10, 12 and 14 Washington Aye. N., - * *-"» * WJ KJ JL __J_

Mta_.p„_ Nothing Hoose'
NEW SPRING GOODS. ~~^

LADIES' AND GENTS' FINE SHOES.
Oar Gents' $5 Shoes are the best for .the money ever shown in the

Northwest.
See our Ladies' $_< Hand-Sewed Walking Shoes.
In Ladies' $4 and §...50 French Kid Hand-Turn Shoes we have a,

large and fine assortment.
Write for our new Illustrated Catalogue and Price' List.

. Mail Orders willreceive prompt and careful attention.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 EAST THIRD STREET. ST. PAUL. 7

P. V. DWYER & BROU
>PLUMBERS<

AND DEALERS IN _

AKTISTIC GAS FIXTUBES!
96 EAST THIRD STREET.

ENGINES I QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW.

BOILERS &: Northwestern Machinery Go.
MACHINERY! 342 Sibley Street,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. | ST. PAUL, - - MINN

Health Is Wealth. rilD'O 1

IJP-W-^-^^^p-f-ATM-wP*^ NOW is the time to pick
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Thea. up BARGAINS. This hasment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria " f""****™"-***"** A__-**> llrtS

Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neu liann nn imn.iial_aq.au anrlralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused ' """"•dil lUl.lSlldlS_aSol_, alltl
by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakeful- \u0084.„,, „-_, 1.,--. ATr-XT-7* -- -__ _.
ness, Mental Depression, Softening of the YOU Call DUV NOW lO great
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to , _. .£.misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, ! Mil 111 flO*P a a W."* OilPI7* a
Barenuess, Loss ofPower in either sex. In- <H™«M*g«3, «-"- »C UU„ cl
voluntary. Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused i PTTT A-f 10 "PT^!. T^'CXT'T /_-..
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or j IJ xul *" _\u0084__.£_ V/JLIN X Oil
over-iudulereuce. Each box contains one i i.i„,,-, . -«__._.„>_ • i
month's treatment. SI a box, or six boxes tUIS SCaSOn S "Pl'lCeS, ailClfor$5, sent by mall prepaid on receipt of ,y.yy. \u0084 ' -

°W £ GUARANTEE STXBOXES neXt season all tos will
l^ulTo^vl^'^nV f̂fiK open much higher; so ifyou
we willsend the purchaser our written guar- __,>.<,—._ '\u25a0_„\-_. _.

a«tee to refund the money if the treatment Call Jintl Wliat YOU Want.
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued - .. -.-T-r.x?rn- mr. -r-r<~.only by Hippier & Collier, the open all-night DUV it nOW. WRITE TO US. druggists, corner Seventh and SiMev streets, V " ""' »».xixx_u -LV/ _ »_*.

St. Paul. Minu. *-
\u25a0 ——

—: '.^.^-., -r RANSOM & HORTON,
WHY S^ R T6OTH&CHI *? 99 and IOIE; Third St.
WHEN TEETH CAN BE .«__; *
REMOVED SO EASILY and _3HBS_I -__^_/r -_» 1—

_
_»-_ \u25a0

WITHOUT pain; <£^ll£fe EYE AND EAR!5 DRi HURD'S 5 /_W®S ißm p D\- J *. G V' lll^I°*East Third Street, St"i-.mii -_<_•.._- v /«gw V*) I£&S&g3 Paul, atieii.ls exclusively to fhe eve and ear.
painless system o^g;/ _M>W ARTIFICIAL EYES.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE E-__Kl^^^^^ \u25a0_-*_ Mff-a 1/ \u25a0\u25a0___\u25a0
AND HARMLESS, _!_#^F TO WE KSH^ffi*-?.^-!20 Vrs - successful use in ij-^S^ajSßfc \u25a0 V ——— 111B_|W errors, early de-

the most delicate cases. BflK_£f*f_^9 ea"r• "__t manhood, etc. I will send a valuable,„„_
ton n r,r>»K __£."___;_ -"i treatise (sealed) containing full particulars for2ND. & 3RD Fl-OO"*. . ...„- DA ... ho** care, free °*•»__.-_-. AtWrew,124 E. THIRD ST

'»
SAINT PAUL. PROF. F.O. FOWLER, Moodus. Conn.


